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ABSTRACT

Micro tf> ............................ ..

Tectona gran.dis, commonly called teak , is one of the best-known and highest value timbers in the world, with certain
specific features that justify investment in clonal forestry. Possibilities for vegetative propagation of mature leak
geno types were assessed by both advanced nursery and tissue culture development-oriented tcchnigues. Nursery
experiments established the innuence of cutting type on the potential of mature teak trees lo be clonally mass-propagated
through rooted cuttings, lead in g to the definition of a standard, which was shown to be belter achieved by intensive
management of the container-grown stock plants. Concurrently , adapted tissue culture methods applied to a few nodal
primary ex plants demonstrated the possibility to produce within a few months and using a simple basal culture medium,
severa l thou sands of in vitro plantlets that can be easily acclimatised to outdoor conditions. Such results indicate that
clona l propagation can be realistically app li ed to mature superior genotypes of teak, providing suitable nursery or tissue
cu lture technology is avai lable.

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Teak (Tee ton a grand is) produces one of the highest quality
timbers in the world and occurs naturally, though
discontinuously, in deciduous forests between latitudes 9°260 North
a nd lon g itudes 73 °-104° East, a zone that
includes central and southern India, Myanmar, northern
Thai land a nd Laos. It has been introduced to many
Southeast Asian countries such as Indonesia (especially
Java about 400-600 years ago), Sri Lanka, Vietnam and the
Solomon Islands. In 1990 the spec ies was reported to cover
about 25 millions ha (Dup uy, 1990).
The main aspects of research and development of teak
have been well rev iewed by White ( 1991 ).
Planting stock is sti ll produced from seed, as it has been
done traditionally for centuries, despite certain handicaps
suc h as:
* quantitatively limited and late seed production
(Mascaren has et al., 1987; White, 1991 ), bearing in
mind that teak of straight bole len gth, which directly
affects its market va lue, is strict ly governed by the
abi lity of the term in al meristem to remain vegetative
as Jong as possible;
* low germinati on rates;
* substa nti a l overa ll va ri ability among individuals
within progenies;
* lack of accurate knowledge about the inheritance of
econom ically sign ificant traits.
These limitatio ns const itute good reasons to explore
the potential for true-to-type mass c lonin g of teak using
macro- and micro-propagation technologies (Kaosa-ard et
al., 1987; Mascarenhas et al., 1987). These technologies
are a prerequisite to clonal forestry, whose general aspects
and benefits have a lready been widely reported (Zobel and
Talbert, 1984; Ahuja and Libby , 1993).

Macropropagtion
Plant Materials
Five- to six-year-old teak trees (origin: Solomon Islands)
were selected from the Luasong Forestry Centre, Sabah.
East Malaysia. Some of them had just begun flowering and
could be considered mature (Wareing, 1959). Although
submitted exactly to the same experimental treatments, the
genotypic identity was kept separate for clone numbers I to
8, corresponding to the 8 genotypes selected. The stock
plants used as source material for these experiments were
obtained from newly developed sprouting shoots emerg ing
from the stump after the ortets had been cut at about 2030 cm above ground level (Monteuuis et al. , 1995) . The
stock plants were kept under shade in plastic bag containers ,
each filled with 10: I of local clay:loam top-soil, suitably
watered and fertilised monthly with l .5 g of complete NPK/
15-15-15 formulation. The growth of these stock plants was
Iimited to about 20-30 cm in height by frequent hedging a nd
pinching operations. The objective was to stimulate the
production of many expanding axillary shoots to be used as
top cuttings, with 3 to 6 cm in length from the basal cut to
the terminal b:.id as the only limitation for choosing cuttings
for the first experiments. More attention was given to the
morphological characteristics of the cuttings used for the
second experiments, leading to the definition of two types,
"Type I" and "Type 2", with distinctive traits summarised
in Table I.
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Table I. Main di stinctive traits between "Type I" and "Type 2"
teak terminal shoot cuttings
Type I

Type 2

Fl ex ibl e herbaceou s and
pubescent stem

Firm , vigorous, glabrous stem,
with big section and
quadrangular aspect featured by
strong angular ribs

Average number of 2.5
visible nodes per 5 cm lon g cuttin g

Low node density , with
around 1.5 vi sible nodes per 5 cm
lon g cutting

Sho rt internodes , about 2 cm
in length for the basal on e

Long internodes, 4 cm
in le ngth for the basal one

Mo re co mpact mo rph ology

Sl ender overall de velopment

Sho rt ex panding leaves with redu ced
lamina

Bi g leaves wi th large lamina

Soft green colour

Pronounced pi g mentation.

Cutting Propagation.
Once selected , and with leaf, the area of large leaves
reduced by 50 % - mainly for the first experiment cuttings to lower the evapotranspiration rate (Hartmann et al., 1990),
the bases of cuttings were dipped into Seradix 3 (a
commercial root promoting powder preparation containing
0.8 % of indole-3-butyric acid). The cuttings were then set
in rooting beds filled with wet sand used as rooting substrate
after the sand had been boiled to reduce disease risks. The
environmental conditions consisted of 50% shade with
intermittent mist water sprays provided during day time by
a mist system . The spraying frequency was controlled by an
"electronic-leaf' system (Hartmann et al., 1990) to avoid
any hydric stress damage. The cuttings were sprayed weekly
with aqueous fungicide solutions , mainly "Thi ram 80", at
5 g 1-1•
After a rooting period of two months in these conditions,
the capacity for adventitious rhizogenesis was assessed by
recording
i. the percentage of rooted cuttings;
ii. the measurement (in cm) of the longest root formed
per rooted cutting;
iii . the number of adventitious roots per rooted cutting .

Micropropagation.
The plant material used for tissue culture consisted of a
mixture (bulk) of the above-mentioned clones, which can
be considered as a polyclonal Solomon Island variety. Nodal
portions (length I cm) of elongating shoots, longitudinally
split when too big, were used as primary explants after
disinfection by immersion for 30 min in 2.5 °/0 HgC1 2
followed by three thorough rinses in sterile distilled water.
These explants were then inoculated individually and under
sterile conditions in culture test tubes containing 8 ml of a
basal medium previously autoclaved at 120 °C for 20 min.
Axillary sprouting shoots (0.5 - I cm) produced by the
responsive primary explants were excised to be transferred
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in contamination-free conditions into test tubes , then into
culture flasks (6 shoots per flask) using the same basal
medium. The microshoots were subcultured following the
same procedure on fresh basal medium in flasks every 1.5
months, and the following scores were recorded:
1. percentage of mortality;
11.
multiplication rate obtained by dividing the number
of new shoots that constituted the coming S"
subculture cycle by the number of shoots used 1.5
months before for the Sn-i subculture, regardless of
any defect due to mortality or contamination that
might have happened meanwhile;
iii . rooting percentage based on the number of rooted
shoots out of the total sti II alive at the end of the 1.5
months subculture period.
Data corresponded to average means based on several
sample records, each including at least I 00 microshoots.
Acclimatisation of the microshoots was carried out using
the same mist system conditions as previously described for
rooting the cuttings . Percentage of success was assessed
after 2 months by recording the number of growing plantlets
out of the microshoots initially transferred from in vitro
condition s.

RESULTS
The first experiments establi shed that the mature genotypes
selected could be propagated through rooted cuttings with
average rooting rate of 70%. Figure 1 shows the overall
differences in terms of rooting rate, root length and
number of newly formed roots that might exist between the
various clones tested . Clonal potential for adventitious rooting
was found to vary considerably dependin g on the collection
date.
Time factor influence was further inve s tigated
considering the effect of different time interval s between
two cutting collections - defined as periodicity - on the
annual average yield of cuttings produced per stock plant.
The relevant data reported in Figure 2 demonstrate that the
shortest periodicities generally gave the best productivity
scores. On average, around 20 rooted cuttings from mature
selected clones could be expected annually per stock plant
when collected every three weeks, based on overall rooting
rates of 52 %.
However, such a productivity can be greatly improved
through higher rooting rates when more attention is paid
to cutting selection , as illustrated in Figure 3. After 42
days of rooting period, more than 95 % of "Type 1"
cuttings had rooted , as against 46 % for "Type 2" cuttings .
The type of cuttings was shown to influence significantly
(p<0.001) not only the rooting percentage, but also the
length of the longest root and the number of newly
formed adventitious roots per rooted cutting.
On average 20 to 30 % of the nodal explants
introduced into tissue culture conditions gave rise to
contamination-free sprouting axillary shoots . Further in
vitro manipulations of these shoots according to the
procedure described resulted in exponential multiplication
rates of 3-4 every 1.5 months, with insignificant mortality
and degeneration to date (this experiment has been ongoing
for 2 years up to now); 60 to 70 % of the microshoots rooted
spontaneously in the basal medium.
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Figure 1. Comparati ve c lona l scores of rootability for cu ttin gs co llec ted from stock plants issued from 6-year-old
teak genotypes ( first group of ex periments), with regard to rooting rate (la). longest root measurement (l b) and
number of adventiti ous roots (le) form ed per rooted cutting after a root ing period of two months. Average sco res
we re establi shed from 19 different date co ll ections.
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Figure 2. Annu al average y ield of cuttings produced and set, and cuttings rooted
- with resulting rooting rate - per stock plant derived from 6-year-o ld teak
genotypes , for differen t time intervals between two cutting co llection/pinching
co mbined operations - referred to as " periodicity" - (first group of ex periments)
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Figure 3. Comparative potential for adventitious rooting of "Type I " and
"Type 2" (see text and Table I for definition) cuttings from stock plants
derived from 6-year-old teak genotypes, with regard to rooting rate,
longest root measurement and number of roots formed per rooted cutting
after a rooting period of 42 days

It has to be mentioned that even the microshoots not
rooted in vitro can be successfully acclimatised to in viva
conditions. More specifically, several thousands of these
microshoots were easily acclimatized to outdoor conditions
with more than 95 % success rate, regardless of the presence
or absence of adventitious roots formed in vitro, to develop
rapidly into vigorous and true-to-type vegetative offsprings.
DISCUSSION
The results obtained from these experiments indicate that
mature selected teak genotypes can be clonally masspropagated through rooted propagules using appropriate
nursery or tissue culture techniques.
The efficiency of the macropropagation techniques
depends on three factors:
a) The availability of appropriate propagation facilities
including a proper mist system to get the cuttings
rooted in the best conditions;
b) The characteristics of the cuttings, leading to the
definition of a standard , referred to as "Type l" as
defined in Table I, that really display a greater
potential for adventitious rooting;
c) The management of the container-grown stock plant,
combining judiciously with feeding-wateringhedging-pinching operations to maximise the
productivity of "Type l" cuttings, the frequency of
which can be noticeably increased , for instance, by
clipping back every three or four days any actively
growing vigorous shoots evolving into undesired
"Type 2".
Realistic assessments based on experimental data,
established that 40 rooted cuttings on average can be
produced annually per stock plant, that correspond to 600

rooted cuttings per square meter (15 stock plants per square
meter) , providing such container-cultivated stock plants can
be intensively managed according to the above mentioned
precepts.
Lastly , although not tested yet in our experimental
conditions, it can logically be assumed that the capacity of
the stock plants to produce large amount of cuttings of the
desired type will also depend on the nature of the substrate
used to fill the containers as it is known to have an effect on
root system characteri stics and most likely on the physiology
of the stock plant.
Compared to literature procedures (Mascarenhas et al. ,
1987), the tissue culture technology used for propagating
mature clones of teak was deliberately kept as simple as
possible to cope with the constraints of large scale application ,
that inevitably implies great productivity and low cost. The
methodology was therefore reduced to the use of a sole
basal culture medium suitable for multiplication, elongation
and, to some extent, adventitious rooting that occurred
spontaneously. The benefit of a mist system needs to be
emphasised to avoid acclimatisation problems , especially in
countries with a dry season (Kaosa-ard and Apavatjrut,
1988). It appeared useless and uneconomical to transfer the
micros hoots onto specific in vitro rooting media as proposed
by Gupta et al. ( 1980), because 95 % of them , regardless of
whether they had been rooted in vitro, could be successfully
acclimatised to outdoor conditions.
Considering the good performances of both the macro and micropropagation techniques presented for mas s
producing true-to-type rooted propagules of mature
selected clones of teak, the economic consideration seems
objectively to be the most decisive factor to favour one of
these two ways of propagation , which can also be judiciously
combined. Although cost comparison requires very
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accurate infonnation and data, it can be assumed that the in
vitro option o f producing mature clones will be more
expen sive than macropropagation (Mascarenhas et al., 1987:
Haines, 1994 ). In order to minimise the production costs ,
micropropagation can therefore be rationall y restricted to
outstanding genotype s recalcitrant to horticultural means of
mass clonal propagation . Another option is to utilise tissue
c ulture technology to produce onl y a limited number of
genetically superior stock plants with improved potential for
vegetative reproduction through rooted cuttings. These can
then be used for cheaper cl o nal mass propagation in nursery
condition s while diluting the initial in vitro production cost.
Research and e xperim ents are in progress aimed at optimising
and rationalising these different steps while taking into
con sideration cost effecti veness at the same time. Meanwhile .
the technniques described in thi s paper can profitabl y be
used to start clonal plantation s of mature selected genot ypes
of teak .
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